PARENT RELEASE AND CONSENT FORM - Ticket to get on the BUS!
Marching Comets Florida Tour 2017
This form must be completed and submitted for your child to be included in the activity:
This is to certify that I, as a parent, give my permission and accept all responsibilities for my child while on the
trip to Florida with the Amherst Marching Comets. I understand the trip agenda and have read and agree with
the rules and regulations set forth in the Florida handbook
I understand the Band Directors and Band Boosters will provide supervision to the extent possible and I agree
that the Amherst Schools, Band Boosters, Chaperones, Staff , Band Directors, and Tour Establishments will not
be held responsible for any unforeseen injuries or accidents during the trip.
I am aware that my child must observe all the rules and regulations listed in the Amherst Steele Student
Handbook and the Student Code of Conduct and have discussed his/her obligation to observe these rules. I
understand that the organization will hold luggage inspections to ensure that no illegal substances are taken on
the trip. I also understand that my child may be detained in Florida by authorities for further questioning if such
substances are found and/or if caught in an illegal activity. If so, I understand that he/she may also be
additionally disciplined by the school administration upon return.
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Parent’s Signature:
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